
Birds of Brazil

This is written from the State of Minas Geraes, a huge state in a huge
country, and at present I am situated most pleasantly at the State School of
Agriculture, at the home of the founder and director, Dr. Rolfs.

I, like most people I imagine, had formed my ideas of Brazil from accounts
of explorers in the vast Amazon basin, and my mental picture of the rest of the
country was extremely vague. Cities I had heard of on the coast, large cities,
but my imagination painted the interior as a sort of uninhabited jungle traversed
by dark forest-lined waterways and inhabited only by naked Indians, gaudy,
shrieking parrots and curly-tailed monkeys.

Actually I found Southern Brazil a mixed population, mostly negro, living
in an open country, all of it rolling but rather steep hills with tiny, narrow
valleys between and hardly an acre of level land anywhere. Many of these hills
retain small patches of the original forest; otherwise they are cultivated or
overgrown with grass or second growth woods.

Birds are everywhere in great numbers and I have had the time to become
familiar with but a few of the commoner ones.

Upon landing at Rio de Janeiro a familiar song greeted me, and what should
I see but several Robins hunting earthworms with their usual enthusiasm. Their
habits, appearance and song are so like those of our Planesticus propinquus that
it is hard to realize that it is a different species.

One of the oftenest seen birds in the more open country is the Anu
Crotophaga (mi. It belongs to the Cuculidae, and in habits resembles our black-
birds or cowbirds. It is most frequently seen in the cultivated fields and in the
pastures, for being a tick eater it haunts the queer Zebu cattle so common here.
However, in spite of the numerous Amis and their voracious appetites, many
ticks remain to plague man and beast. The Anu is larger than our Bluejay, dull
black all over with a long tail and a great swollen, laterally compressed beak
out of all proportion to the bird’s size. They are generally seen in flocks of from
three to ten; are unafraid of man and give a succession of sharp, penetrating
whistles, often in chorus.

A bird one soon becomes familiar with is “Joao de Barro,” or “John of the
Clay,” Fnrnarius rufus, so called because of his ruddy coloring; a most remark-
able instance of protective coloration against this red clay soil. He is of the
Dendrocolaptidae, and I hope to make the acquaintance of other members of this
interesting family before leaving Brazil. John is a plump bird about the size
of a Russet-backed Thrush and colored a russet, brightening to the burnt orange
of the under side of a Flicker’s wing, on rump and tail. Mrs. John is more
tawny. In habits they are most interesting. Much of the time they feed on the
ground. They walk, or rather make swift little runs, then stop and look around
as Robins so often do, but the head is thrown back and the breast arched. It is

rare not to see them in pairs.

The nests are built of clay, oven-shaped affairs saddled on a large limb.

The branch of a dead tree near here has three in a row and they are conspicu-
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ous objects in the landscape. They are large; one measured 9" in length, IW
in height and 5%" in width. The clay walls are two inches thick and the whole
dome-shaped structure is strong and firm. The entrance hole is away from the

prevailing winds and slants inwards. I have not been able to reach an inhabited

one to investigate nesting material, eggs or young, though the birds are breeding
now, this month corresponding to early summer in the northern hemisphere.

On December 18, 1929, a pair of the “Johns” started a nest in a huge
cotton-silk tree near the house. They made a great fuss about it, Mr. John flying

off for pellets of red clay to the nearest puddle and chattering all the while.

Evidently the pellets did not suit Mrs. John, for after much scolding each time
Mr. John reached the nesting site, she finally flew with him several times to

get clay, the two shrieking all the time at the top of their voices. Presumably
they came to some understanding about the raw material for the nest, for the
work proceeded more peaceably after that. As soon as the nest was finished

a great calm ensued. Unluckily the tree is so high that while the nest is plainly
visible, the birds and their activities are lost in the lofty foliage. And here I

must note a lapse from virtue on the part of this pair of “Johns.” Every
Portuguese will tell you, and firmly believes that no “Joao de Barro” will work
on its nest on Sunday under any circumstances, and yet this tradition-breaking
pair actually carried mud and worked through one Sunday! When not nesting
the birds are noisy; their call is sharp and shrill and they give it a great deal
while in the tree and in flying. The flight is strong and direct. The birds are
unite tame and make interesting neighbors.

The Tico-tico Bracliyspisa capensis corresponds to the English Sparrow in

abundance and fondness for human habitations, but is a decided asset and not a
liability. It is a small sparrow with a fairly long tail. In color it is a streaked
reddish gray (so many of the birds run to russet in this region), with a white
throat and white wing-spots. It sports a wide, almost complete collar of rufus
red and has dark and white stripes on its head, whose arrangement is interfered
with by a somewhat ragged crest. It is the tamest, most confiding little fellow
imaginable, building its nest in low shrubbery and picking up crumbs and seeds
and insects at one’s very feet. The Tico-tico has a sharp little “tsip-tsip” which
perhaps suggested its name, and a neat little song which it repeats at every
opportunity. It is perhaps the best known and loved bird in Southern Brazil.

Next in familiarity comes the “Bem-te-vi” or “I saw thee well.” The sharp,
not unmusical cry of this member of the Tyrannidae Pitanrjus sulfuratus is heard
at all hours. Portuguese children have a hide-and-seek game called “Bem-te-vi”
after the bird, which repeats the syllables most plainly. It is a medium-large
Flycatcher, as common as, or more so than our Black Phoebe, and is seen in the
open, near shrubbery and around houses, where it perches on fence-posts, wires
and shrubs.

(To be continued )

Unusual Nesting Site of a Hummingbird
On June 8th while visiting a dairy barn, in Marin County, to observe Cliff

Swallows’ nests, an unusual nesting site of a Hummingbird was discovered in a
part of the barn that is used as a garage.

Two pieces of baling wire had been looped between the rafters and the roof
on each side of a cross-beam forming two loops that came together at the
bottom where the nest was located at a distance of seven feet above the floor.

The nest appeared quite new, was perfectly constructed and camouflaged
with the usual lichens. No Hummingbirds were present to prove the species of
the one that had built it, but judging from the situation it was thought to be an
Anna Hummingbird.

Chas. A. Bryant, San Francisco, California. June 20, 1930.
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Audubon Notes
July Meeting will be held Thursday,

the 10th, at 8 P. M., room 19, 2nd floor,
Ferry Building.
There will be a discussion of re-

search problems. Members wishing to
assist in any of the projects are urged
to be present, so that this work may
be organized and started as soon as
possible.

Three reels of motion pictures loaned
by the Division of Fish and Game
will be shown: (1) Home Life of Birds
in Los Banos Refuge; (2) Shore Birds;
(3) Marsh Birds.

July Field Trip will be taken Sun-
day, the 13th, to Golden Gate Park.
Take car No. 7 to 41st Avenue and
Lincoln Way. Party will meet at 9:30
A. M. Bring luncheon. Leaders: Miss
Pringle and Mrs. Stephens.

June Meeting: The 161st regular
meeting was held on June 12th, in
room 19, Ferry Building, with fifty-five

members and guests present. Presi-
dent Brighton C. Cain, presiding.

Field observations were reported as
follows

:

Miss Griffin (letter) : May 8th and
9th, Los Banos, 60 White-faced Glossy
Ibis, Cinnamon Teal, Black Tern,
Black-necked Stilt, A voce t, Yellow-
headed Blackbird; Wilson Snipe;
Marsh Hawk, Western Kingbird, Mock-
ingbird, White Pelican; Heermann
Song Sparrow; Salt Marsh Yellow-
throat, Fulvous Tree Duck.

Mrs. Kelly: June 2nd, Los Banos,
additional to above list: American
Egret; May 2nd, Alameda, Long-tailed
Chat and Ash-tliroated Flycatcher.
Mr. Lockerbie: May 25th, Calaveras

Dam, Rock Wren; Shaughnessy Tun-
nel, Yellow-billed Magpie; Niles Nurs-
ery, Mocking Bird; San Mateo-San
Francisco Bridge, American Golden-
eye, Scaup.

Mrs. Lockerbie: May 2Sth, Phoenix
Lake, Black-throated Gray Warblers.
Harold S wanton: June 10th, San

Francisco Bay, Heermann Gull; June
12th, Los Banos, Snowy Heron.
Miss Rinehart: May 25th, Mt. Tamal-

pais, Olive-sided Flycatcher, Lazuli

Bunting.
Mr. de Fremery: June 8th, Coyote

Hills, two Yellow-headed Blackbirds,

five pairs of Black-necked Stilts. From

the actions of the latter, he believed
them to be nesting in the vicinity.

Mr. Cain: June 1st, University of
California campus, Junco nesting on
rafter inside an abandoned house;
June 10th, Scout Camp, Oakland, Blue-
birds nesting; also family of Hairy
Woodpeckers.

Mr. Brock exhibited a red-shafted
Flicker which had been in captivity
only three weeks. Being perfectly at
home and going willingly from one per-
son to another it afforded unlimited
amusement to those present.

Mr. de Fremery spoke on the re-
search problems and had on hand for
distribution outlines of the proposed
work.
Mr. Joseph Slevin of the California

Academy of Sciences delivered a very
interesting talk, illustrated with mo-
tion pictures, on his recent scientific
collecting trip to Australia.

Directors’ Meeting: The following
new members were elected: Mrs. Imo
M. Persons, San Francisco; Mr. E. S.

Cheney, Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. Otis H.
Smith, San Anselmo; Mrs. B. Kraus,
San Francisco; Masters Leslie Haw-
kins and Cranson Hopkins of Oakland.
The resignations of Mrs. Mary C.

Darrow, Oakland; Miss Ethel Crum,
Berkeley; Miss Irene Richards and
Mr. A. Gamboni of San Francisco were
accepted.

State Bird Stickers: A very attrac-

tive sticker bearing the likeness of our
State Bird similar
to the cut shown
here may be ob-

tained from the
California Audu-
bon Society, 319
South Normandie,
Los Angeles, at

the rate of 2 for

lc. They may be
used as a seal for

your envelopes in

the United States
but not in foreign
countries. Procure a supply and help
advertise our State Bird.

The June Field Trip was taken on
Sunday, the 15th, to Ross, Marin Co.
From there the walk continued and
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included Phoenix Lake, Bon Tempe
Meadows, Alpine Lake, Lake Laguni-
tas and the Fish Grade back to Ross.
The day was warm and pleasant ex-

cept in the open meadows, where there
was a brisk wind.

Ross, usually looked upon as the
bird-students’ paradise, yielded fewer
thrills than on former occasions. The
most interesting thing seen here was
a Bush-tit’s nest with young, about
seven feet above the ground, cleverly
hidden in the drooping branches of a
Port Orford Cedar, Chamaecyparis laic-

soniana.

In the garden of a private residence,
a House Wren had taken possession
of a bird house, from the top of which
it was voicing its delight over such
well-appointed quarters.

At Phoenix Lake a search was made
for the Wood Duck. For a time con-
siderable disappointment was felt at

not finding this handsome individual,

when all of a sudden someone spotted
him, but alas! he was not so gorgeous
as anticipated— he had taken on his

eclipse plumage. Nevertheless, we were
glad to see him.

The most spectacular event of the
day was a Red-tailed Hawk soaring
overhead, being persecuted by two
Sparrow Hawks and a Crow. He was
carrying a frog in his bill and was
seen to transfer it to his talons, evi-

dently to hold it more securely while
dodging the onslaught of his pursuers.
A pair of Bluebirds had chosen for

their abode a hollow in the top of an
old post standing alone in a fields

—

quite an unsuspected place—and had
five eggs.

Under a certain bridge the Barn
Swallows which nest there every year
had a nest and eggs.

On the road close to Lake Lagunitas
a Black-throated Gray Warbler was
seen.

Further on three Western Flycatch-
ers’ nests were found, two with eggs
and one with young. A Junco’s nest
with five young was discovered beside
the road on the embankment. Also not
far away in the woods the song of the
Monterey Hermit Thrush was heard.
Upon returning to the picnic grounds
on the edge of Ross, hot coffee and
chocolate were made. Nineteen mem-
bers remained to eat their supper out
of doors, and compare notes on a very
profitable and enjoyable day.

Birds observed were: on San Fran-
cisco Bay. Farallon, Brandt and Baird
Cormorants; White-winged and Surf
Scoters; Western, California and Heer-
mann Gulls; Murre.
On Richardson’s Bay and adjacent

marshes, Great Blue and Black-crowned
Night Herons; Ruddy Duck; Clapper
Rail.

Elsewhere: Wood Duck; Turkey
Vulture; Cooper, Red-tailed, Marsh
and Sparrow Hawks; California Quail;
Killdeer; Mourning Dove; Vaux Swift;
Allen Hummingbird

;
R e d -shafted

Flicker; California and Downy Wood-
peckers

;
Ash-throated and Western

Flycatchers; Horned Lark; Violet-
green, Rough-winged, Barn and Cliff

Swallows; Purple Martin; Steller and
California Jays; Crow; Chickadee;
Plain Titmouse; Bush-tit; Wren-tit;
House and Bewick Wrens; Robin;
Monterey Hermit and Russet-backed
Thrushes; Western Bluebird; Warb-
ling, Cassin and Hutton Vireos; Lu-
tescent, Yellow, Black-throated Gray
and Pileolated Warblers; Meadow-
lark; Brewer Blackbird; Black-headed
Grosbeak; Lazuli Bunting; House
Sparrow; Purple Finch; Linnet; Green-
backed Goldfinch; Spotted and Brown
Towhees; Lark Sparrow; Junco; Chip-
ping and Song Sparrows. Sixty-nine
species.

A. B. Stephens, historian.
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